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SuperTeaching: Learning at the Speed of Con

NEWS BRIEFS

ANNA SHAVERS

On Oct. 18. 2009, Alpha Tau
Omega held its annual Car Show
at Joe Davis Stadium. The event,
organized by ATO pledges, is held
in honor of the late Paul Michael
"Fish" Salmon, an ATO brother
and car lover who died of leukemia
in 2007 at the age of 24.

Staff Writer
In October 2008, Tony Robbins, a writer and speaker, unveiled
the SuperTeaching system to be
tested atUAH. Following this un
veiling, faculty and students began
using the SuperTeaching classroom
in the Salmon Library. Unknown
to most of the faculty and students,
however, was the origin of the soft

A U.S. District Court judge in San
Francisco settled the case by per
manently prohibiting Dohrmann
from future securities law viola

tions.
Through its affiliated finan
cial planners. Invest America sold
about $3 million worth of unse
cured bonds to about 233 inves
tors nationwide between 1987 and
See ATO on Pg. 2
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Staff Writer
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SuperTeaching classroom in llie Salmon Library. Photo by: Jeff Sandridge

The SuperTeaching software
was designed around the cogni
tive learning theory called "brainbased" or "whole-brain" learning.
This theory stresses three funda
mentals to forming a learning en
vironment. The first, or immersion,
states that learners must be fully
immersed in the educational expe

over time," Dohrmann responded
to questions about multiple patent
applications.
When Dohrmann created the
SuperTeaching program, he hoped
to help better engage students in
their classes. The SuperTeaching
system, which combines comput
er generated audio and imagery,
includes three screens similar to
Dohrmann's seminars.
Each board displays images
in a "seemingly random pattern."
These images include the instruc
tor, learners, course content and
nature scenes. Using this threescreen technology, instructors have
the capability to rotate multiple
subject information.

rience.
Active Processing, or the
second fundamental, stresses that
learners must be involved in an ac
tive environment in which they are
constantly processing information.
The last one, or relaxed alertness,
states that learners must work in
See SUPERTEACHING on Pg. 7

Fall Commencement
Guest Ticket
For most students, this does |
Information
not seem like a good justification, j

CCRH's First Town Hall Meeting

See NANO on Pg. 5

SPORTS BRIEFS
After dominating Air Force 42 in both games on Oct. 16-17, giv
ing the Chargers a record of 3-1,
the hockey team will finally return
home to face Western Michigan on
Oct. 23 and 24.
See HOCKEY Pg. 6
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On Oct. 14 in the UC Exhibit
Hall, students, resident advisors
and the CCRH director discussed
topics varying from floor vs. floor
activities to the opposite-sex cur
few.
The meeting began with plans
to have more activities within
CCRH. Ideas included floor
vs.
floor athletic events. Floors would
compete against each other in ath
letic games such as basketball, foot
ball and soccer. The games would
be set up in a tournament format,
and the winner of the tournament
would possibly receive a plaque
or the signed ball from the games.
Other ideas included a manhunt
and capture the flag.
The second agenda for the
night concerned the vacant rooms
in CCRH. Students felt they should
have access to and should be able
to use these rooms, because they
are paying for them in their housing
costs. However, this is not true.
"You're not paying to have the
extra bedroom. You're paying for
the cost of your lettered room, the

Floor 4 RA.
Discussion about the use of
these vacant bedrooms led into
the main topic for the night: oppo
site-sex curfews. Legally, a major
ity of the CCRH residents are not
adults according to the legal age of
the state of Alabama. For an indi
vidual to be an adult in the state of
Alabama, the he or she must be 19.
Therefore, most students living in
CCRH are not legal adults.

considering freshmen in the honor
program who live in Frank Franz | LISA BARBELLA
Senior News Writer
are not restricted by the same rule,
even though most of them are un
Fall 2009 commencement will
der the age of 19. Students suspect
take place Dec. 18 and 19. The
the reason for the rule has to do
deadline to reserve guest tickets is
with sex.
Parents worry about their chil Oct. 21. Students can reserve tick
dren when they enter college and ets by answering a graduation sur
vey through their student services
live on campus. They may worry
account. Candidates for graduation
See TOWN HALL on Pg. 7 who do not submit a graduation
survey will not receive guest tick
ets. The number of tickets available
to each student will be determined
based on how many people com

j

plete the survey.
Tickets will be available for
pick up at Charger Central. Uni
versity Center Room 118. on Dec.

1-11.

Students raised concerns at the town hall meeting.
Photo by: Nick Franklin

Any tickets still available on
Dec. 16 can be picked up at Char
ger Central from Dec. 16-18. Any
tickets still available on Dec. 18
can be picked up before each cere
mony at the door of Spragins Hall.
For more information, contact
Toni Morgan at morgana@uah.
edu.

. . . . .
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dia's Ex-President
Kalam to visit UAH
Next Week
RAGHU GODAVARTHI
Staff Writer
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, the
former Indian President will be
visiting UAH next Wednesday, the
28th. Ms. April Harris, UAH's As
sociate VP for University Advance
ment. said that it was "part of an
extended visit to the United States
and to Alabama". In a daylong
visit. Dr. Kalam will be visiting the
NASA Marshall Space Flight Cen
ter, preside over a luncheon with
members of the Indian community,
and also visit the research labs at
UAH.
His visit is aimed at exploring
educational and business partner
ships in the Alabama region. Ms.
Harris called it a goodwill misSee KALAM on Pg. 7

Alpha Tau Omega Car Show Draws Crowd
More than 75 cars were
shown, including a 1993 Honda
Civic, which owner Melanae AmaOn Oct. 18, 2009. Alpha Tau ya says is "a combination of six
Omega held its annual Car Show cars molded together," and a 1998
at Joe Davis Stadium. The event, GMC 1500 with 20 by 8.5 inch In
tro Vista rims, which has won Bir
organized by ATO pledges, is held
in honor of the late Paul "Fish" mingham's World of Wheels com
Salmon, an ATO brother and car petition every year since 2006.
lover who died of leukemia at the
In addition, newly signed
age of 24.
Universal Records recording art
ist Jackie Chain
made an ap
pearance at the
event.
To show at
the event, par
ticipants
paid
a
$20-per-car
entrance
fee.
The fee goes
to the Russell
Hill
Cancer
Foundation, a
foundation speCars line•d up at Joe Davis Stadium, cifically chosen
Photo by: Nick Franklin by Paul's par
LINKESHAI GREEN
Staff Writer

Chemistry Department's
Weekly Seminar: "HIV-1
Latency Revisited"
ASHLEY TROMBA
Staff Writer
On Oct. 23, 2009, from 2-3
p.m.. prominent professor Dr. Olaf
Kutsch will speak to students and
faculty at UAH in Shelby Science
Center 107. Kutsch is an assistant
professor from the UAB Depart
ment of Medicine whose focus is
on infectious diseases; his lecture
is titled "HIV-1 Latency Revis
ited."
In 2001, Kutsch received a

grant to study the "underlying
mechanisms involved in reactivat
ing a latent HIV infection." His
work involved studying possible
anti-HIV drugs that could possibly
prevent HIV from entering new
cells. In 2000. Kutsch, along with
other UAB researchers, discovered
the cause for HIV dementia.
This discovery as well as the
bulk of his research will be covered
in great detail at the lecture in the
Shelby Science Center in room 107
from 2-3pm.
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ents, Nancy and Michael Salmon.
Donna Johnson, representative
of RHCF and Clear View Cancer
Institute, explained, "The Russell
Hill Cancer Foundation was es
tablished to provide four areas of
support." including research, com
munity education, improved com
munication and healthcare, and
patient support, which, she clari
fied, helps "qualified patients with
gas reimbursement and assistance
in paying for medications that are
not covered by their insurance."
The RHCF is preparing to open
a branch here in Huntsville at the
Clear View Cancer Institute.
ATO pledges organized the
car show with support from older
brothers by lobbying local busi
nesses to sponsor the event. The
fraternity plans to make the event
an annual Pledge Project. Though
this year's turnout was better than
in previous years, raising $1,500,
ATO is determined to make its Car
Show bigger and better each year.

SGA Finance
RAGHU GODAVARTHI
Staff Writer
The Student Government As
sociation is conducting this fiscal
year's financial workshops for stu
dent clubs and organizations. The
first was held on Oct. 19; the sec
ond is scheduled for Oct. 26 at 5:30
p.m. in UC 127. Information about
the workshop has been e-mailed to
all currently chartered student or
ganizations. The workshop is man
datory for organizations in order
for them to receive funding from
the SGA. For further information,
clubs can contact Amir Deylami,
the SGA vice president for finance,
at deylama@uah.edu or (256) 7970078.

SGA
LISA BARBELLA
Senior News Writer
The SGA Senate held its
weekly general meeting to discuss
upcoming events on Oct. 19,2009,
in U.C. 131.
The senate discussed plans for
the upcoming trunk-or-treat event,
which will be held on Friday, Oct.
30. The event is a rally for the Oct.
31 Charger hockey game. SGA
will provide an open parking space
for student participants to decorate
their cars and pass out candy on
campus.
The SGA's second finance
workshop to outline its new fund
ing policies for clubs and organi
zations will be held on Oct. 26 at
5:30 in U.C. 127. Clubs and orga
nizations that need funding from
SGA this semester are required to
attend.
The Green Initiatives Commit
tee reported its plans to begin ad
vertising its cause around campus.
Members are brainstorming bud
get-friendly ways to provide more
recycling bins on campus. Thengoal is to provide a recycling bin
filled with tips on how to go green
to every suite in on-campus hous
ing. They also discussed a plan to
turn off the vending machine lights
to save energy and money.
The Public Relations and Ad
vertising Committee announced
its goal to increase the percentage
of SGA positions filled from the
current level of 56 percent up to
85 percent. Members plan a "rush
SGA" recruitment campaign that
will include a BBQ for interested
students.
SGA Senate general meetings
are held every Monday at 8:45
p.m. in U.C. 131; all students are
invited to attend.

\
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Medical Careers Club
Proudly announces our annual
Health Careers Day
WHEN:

Friday October 30 th
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
at the UC

WHAT:

Speakers from
various health
professions are coming to
speak to students about
their professions.
(Including: Medicine,
Veterinarian, Medical
examiner, etc.)

WHO:

Anyone interested in a
health profession!
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President DaveWilliams Gets Creamed
ERIC MORGAN

Staff Writer
The much-anticipated United
Way Campaign Finale took place
Oct. 15.
Unfortunately, due to
weather conditions, several events
had to be canceled.The main event,
however—a pie throw —was con
tinued indoors in the UC.
The entire United Way cam
paign at UAH lasted from Sept. 15
to Oct. 15. It was organized primar
ily by Janice Temmen. Eileen Farris
and Laurie Schmitz, administrative
assistants for university advance
ment. They felt it would be unsafe
to conduct a dunking booth with
the possibility of thunderstorms
approaching, so they moved the
finale inside the UC, where the Hu
man Resources Benefits Fair was
also being held.
Sodexo provided sodas and
ice cream and Scott Walter offered
lemonade, shaved ice and kettle
com for the event. The HR Ben

efits Fair also had food
available.
More than 150 peo
ple showed up for the
event, including United
Way
President Steve
Kirkpatrick, who was
unfortunately not able to
grill hot dogs as was pre
viously planned. United
Way Volunteer Coordi
nator and former UAH
employee Taralyn Caudle
also made an appearance
at the finale.
Raffle tickets for the
pie throw had been sold
for $1.00 each through
out September and Oc
tober. Victims of the pie
throw were Dave Wil
liams (UAH president).
Chuck Gailes (UAH po
lice chief) and Ray Pin
ner (vice president of fi
nance and administration). Names
were drawn and a few lucky stu-

Event Calendar
Thursday Oct. 22
Julie Freeman will hold an informational meeting about
studying abroad in Guanajuato, Mexico, for summer 2010. The
meeting will provide information about cost, credit hours and
financial aid. Bring your parents and questions to Freeman at 4
p.m. in Morton Hall 326.
ACE will have a dance competition featuring skits and just
plain craziness. It will be located at the Frank Franz Hall court
yard. 8 p.m.
Dickey Bens appears at Crossroads. A founding member of
the Allman Brothers Band, his seamless fusion of jazz, country
and blues will amaze you. 10:30 p.m. $25.
The Black Student Association and the NPHC will be host
ing a Wii Bowling Tournament to benefit the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of North Alabama from 5p.m. to 7p.m. in the U.C. Ex
hibit Hall. Admission is $5 and all proceeds will go toward the
benefit.

Friday Oct. 23

Victims of the pie-throwing event.
Photo courtesy of Patricia Doyle

dents were given the opportunity
to throw a pie in the face of their
choice of participant.
Jeff Sands, vice president for
university advancement, paid extra
to be guaranteed to throw a pie. A
special pie equipped with whipped
cream and cherries was construct
ed. which Sands threw directly at
Ray Pinner.
In one case, as a pie was thrown
at Pinner, he ducked. "Now there is
a rule that you cannot duck," Lau
rie Schmitz explained.
In total, 15 pies were thrown,
including one thrown at Williams
by his own wife.

Th'e group of internationally renowned slam poets and lyri
cal stylists known as Elephant Engine High Dive will stop by
UAH for a special lecture session at 3:00 p.m. and a special
show at 7:00 p.m.. both in the UC Exhibit Hall.
UAH will be playing Western Michigan in a hockey doubleheader at the Von Braun Center. Game starts at 7:05 p.m. and
is free to all students.
The 5th Annual Rocket City Film Festival will be at the
Flying Monkey. Filmmakers from around the area will preview
their latest shorts. 8 p.m. $5.
Eclipse, a Pink Floyd tribute band, will cover various Pink
Floyd singles at Crossroads. 10 p.m. $5.

Saturday Oct. 24
Intramural soccer will wrap up at the soccer fields across
from SCRH. It begins at noon and continues until 3 p.m.
A pre-game tailgate party will be outside the VBC at 4 p.m.
in preparation for the hockey game. UAH will be playing Westem Michigan at the VBC in the last game of the doubleheader.
Game starts at 7:05 p.m.
The Huntsville Swing Dance Society will host their month
ly dance at the Flying Monkey. It is free for students, so bring a
partner and dance away. 8 p.m.

See CAMPAIGN on Pg. 7

Sears Lectures on Slavery in 18th-Century Algiers
RAGHU GODAVARTHI

Staff Writer
On Oct. 16. associate history
Professor Dr. Christine Sears pre
sented part of her work on Ameri
can slaves in late 18th-century
Algiers in the latest RELACS lec
ture. Her work on the subject is a
continuation of work started dur
ing her graduate years. She looks
at understanding how the notion of
slavery varies with time and place.
In her lecture, she focused on the
life of James Leander Cathcart,
an American who was enslaved in
Algiers for 11 years between 1785
and 1796.
The presentation examined
Cathcart's own narratives for evi
dence of how money changed the
lifestyle of the slaves, with sup
port from similar narratives (such
as Richard O'Bryan's diaries). She
talked about the context of the en
slavement, against a United States
very much in infancy, leading up to
how Cathcart and O'Bryan eventu
ally came to work in the diplomatic
corps. Her work contrasts the en
slavement of Africans in the southem United States with enslavement
by other nations.
In Cathcart's case, he saved
the money he earned, while also
getting money from' •home; and

during RELACS lecture.
Photo by: Raghu Godavarthi

used this to bribe his way to a fairly
comfortable life, eventually owning
several taverns in Algiers—while
still a slave. His release, along with
other American slaves, was finally
brokered through the Treaty of Al
giers of 1796.
RELACS, which stands for
Research and Education in the Lib
eral Arts: Colloquium and Social,
aims at allowing mostly junior,
sometimes non-tenured, faculty
a forum for discussing their work
with their peers. Dr. Stephen War
ing, also an associate professor
of history, thinks of RELACS as
"a way of sharing ideas." The re
search discussed. may be. subser

quently presented at a conference,
but the audience at RELACS lec
tures is mostly composed of fac
ulty members with differing exper
tise. It therefore offers a different
environment for discussion.
The speakers for a RELACS
lecture are volunteers, and their
participation is sought and encour
aged by a committee of two college
of liberal arts faculty members. The
present committee members are Dr.
Nicholaos Jones of the philosophy
department and Dr. Jodi Price of
the psychology department.
The next RELACS lecture is
planned for the spring semester.
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Charger Talk: What do you think of President Gender, Treason, and Armed Slaves
in the Civil War-era South
Obama's Winning the Nobel Peace Prize?
AMBER RAUSCHKOLB
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer

ASHLEY TROMBA .
Staff Writer
On Oct. 9, 2009. the Nobel
Peace Prize Committee announced
this year's winner of the Nobel
Peace Prize: President Barack
Obama. A storm of controversy
followed. President Obama was
instantly berated with vocal attacks
by those who believe he is unde
serving of the award. The surprise
announcement makes President
Obama the fourth United States
president to win the Nobel Peace
Prize, along with Jimmy Carter,
Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow
Wilson.
On the Nobel Foundation's
Web site, the Nobel Prize commit
tee states that President Obama has
received the honor for "his extraor
dinary efforts to strengthen inter
national diplomacy and coopera
tion between peoples." The award
is being given for the president's
proposed diplomatic and peace
keeping policies.
President Obama stated in a
press conference that he is. "deep
ly humbled by the decision of the
Nobel committee." He sees the
prize "as an affirmation of Ameri
can leadership on behalf of aspira
tions held by people in all nations."
He alsq stated that he felt he was
unworthy of the prize: as he said,
"To be honest, I do not feel that I
deserve to be in the company of so
many of the transformative figures
who have been honored by this

prize.
UAH students were asked the
following question to gauge their
opinions of this year's Nobel Peace
Prize winner: What do you think of
President Obama's winning the
Nobel Peace Prize?
"I think it's a step in the right
direction. It shows that the world
is ready to accept and join in with
the United States and its new out
look on foreign policy. That we
are going to talk and reason with
other nations instead of ignore
and threaten especially the Mus
lim countries and hostile regions
around the globe." -Matthew An
derson. senior, political science
"It's kind of funny; someone
nominated him within two weeks
of Being elected president." -Chris
Kirchner. junior, aerospace engi
neering
"I do support him; I do think
he has a lot of potential, but I think
there are more deserving candi
dates out there. If he had done re
search or something then 1 would
support it more. But I think people
gripe about him too much." -Liz
Carder, .senior, nursing
"I think the acceptance of it
is unwarranted as he hasn't done
anything yet. Obama should have
been gracious and denied the
prize." -Chris Weed, senior, history
and political science
"Personally, I think the Nobel
Peace Prize should go to the people
that earn it, and I don't believe that
he's done anything to earn a Nobel

Peace Prize." -Brian Harley, senior,
aerospace engineering
"I think it's sort of a non-issue;
I think there are bigger issues to be
addressed." -Justin Roller, senior,
political science and Spanish
"He won? Really!?" -Colleen
Resch, junior, foreign language
and international trade
"I don't think he deserves
it yet. I think it was too soon for
him to get it." -Amy Tillery, senior,
math education
"I don't think he deserved it."
-Hollie Varner, senior, aerospace
engineering
"It doesn't really affect me. I
understand some people are upset
at Obama for winning the award,
but they are upset about him but he
is just the person who is accepting
the award. If they are to be upset,
they should be upset at the people
who nominated him in the first
place." -Ruedell Gulley, junior,
math education
Popular opinion on campus
seems to be that President Obama
does not deserve the prize, while
a few dissenters think that the
award shows great support of the
new policies of the United States.
However, many who were asked
were oblivious to this week's con
troversy or did not know enough
about it to comment. What do you
think?
If you would like to submit
ideas for future Charger Talk sur
veys, e-mail exponent.editor's'
gmail.com.

UAH Club Profile: Chess Club
ASHLEY TROMBA
Staff Writer
Every Wednesday night, epic
battles ensue with knights and
queens laying waste to the oppos
ing kingdoms, chopping down all
who land in their way. Innocent
bystanders who happen to walk
through the University Center from
6-10 p.m. may become the newest
victors or victims of the realm: the
Chess Club realm.
Wading through the quiet car

nage, one could find Chess Club
President, Eleanor Barkley, teach
ing fellow chess club-goers better
moves, better techniques and better
ways to play the game. Barkley is
currently the "highest rated woman
in Alabama" and wanted to provide
"a place for people to get together
and play chess here on campus."
The Huntsville Chess Club,
which meets on Monday nights
and recently had a tournament at
the Bcvill Center, requires mem
bership fees and entrance fees for

Members of the UAH Chess club lake on former state champ Dr.Gerald Larson.
Photo courtesy of Eleanor Barkley

all tournaments. When restarting
the club, Barkley wanted "to have
more informal events so people
don't have to pay for chess mem
bership and get a rating, because
this is a more casual club, a little
more laid-back than the tourna
ment scene."
The club's current goal is "to
get more college students involved
and also to have a place where
anyone in the community could
also could come out and play." In
the near future, the club would like
get some club tournaments started.
It is hoped that the club will have
enough regular members to do so
frequently. The club is open to
players at all levels, from begin
ners to more advanced players.
The club is willing to answer any
chess questions and do any neces
sary teaching.
"We want more people to
stop by and play." stated Barkley.
She added. "[I'd] like to see more
women come to the chess club."
The chess club meets every
Wednesday from 6-10 p.m. in
the University Center Interested
students can stop by or e-mail
any questions about the club to
ehb0001@uah.edu.

UAH presents the University
of Pennsylvania's Dr. Stephanie
McCurry to discuss her papers
"Gender and Treason during the
Civil War" for the History Forum
on Nov. 2 and "Confederate Arm
ing of Slaves during the Civil War"
for the Honors Forum on Nov. 3.
These two papers are excerpts from
her forthcoming book "Confeder
ate Reckoning: Power and Politics
in the Civil War South," which will
be published by Harvard Univer
sity Press in March 2010.
Professor McCurry received
her Ph.D. from the State Universi
ty of New York at Binghamton and
was also educated in Ireland and
Canada. Her work focuses on the
history of 18th century America,
the American South and the Civil
War, and the history of women and
gender. Currently, she is finishing
her newest book "Confederate Cru
cible: The Political Transformation
of the Civil War South," which will
be published by Harvard Univer
sity Press, adding to her numerous
other publications, including es
says, books and anthologies. Mc
Curry has won awards such as the
John Hope Franklin Prize from the
American Studies Association and
the Charles Sydnor Award from the

Southern Historical Association.
She has also been recognized as a
distinguished lecturer by the Orga
nization of American Historians.
In the discussion "Gender and
Treason," she acknowledges, as in
Sophocles's "Antigone," that mili
tary men on both sides of the Civil
War didn't expect women to en
gage in battle. Accordingly, wom
en were expected to be treated as
protected parties in war as required
by international laws on warfare.
Instead, women were encountered
as active participants and partisans
in the struggle over the future of
the nation, thus forcing both sides
to confront the issue of gender and
treason.
"Arming of Slaves in the Con
federacy" looks at the long histori
cal relationship between war and
emancipation. It takes an interna
tional perspective, embracing the
war in Saint-Domingue, as well
as the Civil War North and South.
McCurry argues that it was neces
sary to force slaves to be armed by
many slave regimes at war. Mc
Curry also comments upon the
gender implications of emancipa
tion undertaken as military policy,
arguing that it forces us to confront
the different paths to emancipation
taken by male and female slaves.
See SOUTH on Pg. 7

Steve Jackson Games Presents...
AMBER RAUSCHKOLB
Senior Arts & Leisure Writer
Steve Jackson Games invites
you to "loot the room" and see
"who is the biggest Munchkin of
them all" at the Jones Valley Barnes
& Noble in the Target Shopping
Center on Oct. 24 at 3 p.m.
Munchkin is a hilarious parody
of Dungeons and Dragons, D&D,

in the form of a card game. Un
like D&D. a game can be played
without having to spend money
and efforts on books, questing and
character development. In Munch
kin you are your own character,
and each card gives you your feats
and weapons. It's won the Origins
Awards by the Academy of AdvenSee MUNCHKIN on Pg. 7
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Nano and Micro Device Center is UAH's Smallest Secret

MATT SAYAR

Senior Science & Tech Writer
Located on the first floor of the
Optics Building is a lab full of staff
and students dedicated to research
ing the technology of tiny, micro
scopic engineering. The Nano and
Micro Device Center plays a role
in the ever-shrinking technological
advances in computing, as well as
discovering new ways to fabricate
other miniscule devices.
The width of a human hair
is about 60 microns long, or 0.06
millimeters. A nano device is even
smaller than that—around 70 nano
meters (0.00007 millimeters) long.
Working with such micro technol
ogy requires special equipment
and processes, processes which en
gineers like Dr. John Williams are
helping develop.
Williams, the associate direc
tor of the NMDC. demonstrated
the new way of patterning glass
using photolithography. Photoli
thography is a way of shining light
on a glass in a specific pattern us
ing a series of specialized lenses,
then dissolving away the parts
of the glass you don't need. This

Undergraduate Janecdui Oatcs. and PhD student Khatid Tantawi etch glass microdevices
in the NMDC. Photo courtesy of The Nano and Micro Devices Center

could be useful for cutting little
compartments into glass and filling
them with liquid, allowing one to
perform chemical tests with very
little chemicals. The time, space
and money saved allows more than
one experiment to be performed on
a very small sheet of glass.
Similar to this technology is
what Williams calls the "Lab on
a Chip." This is a flexible, rubber
like material with a mold of a sys
tem of microscopic, interconnected
wells with liquid in it. With a little

prodding, channels could be sealed
off, blocking certain chemicals
from reaching a well. This allows
for dozens of complete lab proce
dures to take place on a mold the
size of a person's hand.
Another one of the technolo
gies UAH has helped developed
under NMDC Director Dr. Robert
Lindquist is a remote liquid crystal
sensor to detect changes in chemi
cal concentration. One example
scenario includes putting a micro
device in a cornfield that could

Dr. Lindquist s graduate stiulrnt, Jan. deposits gold on a silicon wafer for his liquid crystal
sensor. Photo courtesy of The Nano and Micro Devices Center

wirelessly transmit signals to a
handheld device, alerting a user to
changes that could affect the corn.
The NMDC maintains a clean
room in the Optics Building, simi
lar to the ones you would expect
to see at a Fortune 500 computer
company such as IBM. To enter
the room, you must first remove
as much dirt as possible from your
shoes, and then cover yourself in
scrubs from head to toe. including
glasses and a facemask. These pre
cautions help minimize the risk of

stray particles interfering with the
experiments. Because of the size of
the technology, the smallest parti
cles of human cells could interfere
with a project.
This technology may seem
mostly electrical- and computer
engineering-related, but is really
a joint effort between many disci
plines, including chemistry, chemi
cal engineering, physics, and even
some medical professions. One of
See NANO on Pg. 7

Americans in Orbit: An American Dream Comins True
ASHLEY TROMBA

Staff Writer
On Feb. 20. 1962. John Glenn
orbited the earth three times, be
coming the first American to orbit
Earth. The success of the Friend
ship 7 flight resulted in the advance
ment of NASA research, leading
to the success of its future space
endeavors. Now 50 years later,
another American dream is prepar
ing to come to fruition. Americans
in Orbit, a non-profit organization,
plans to launch a manned-space
vehicle on Feb. 20. 2012 as a com
memoration of the Friendship 7
light. The organization hopes to
renew American interests in space
flight, help educate students and
help bring about a new era of pri
vate space exploration.

The AIO Web site (http://
www.aio50.org) contains informa
tion about its current mission and
goals. The home page lists all of
its accomplishments so far, includ
ing the attainment of a rocket, a
contract with astronauts, and the
establishment of an official launch
date. The organization plans to use
a Falcon 9 rocket and an original
Gemini capsule. Currently, the
group is in research and develop
ment to improve on the original
Gemini capsule. They plan to land
not in water, as in past launches,
but on land. Therefore, a landing
gear system is needed, as well as a
good parasail or wing to slow de
scent. Also aboard the flight will
be 10.000 pounds of science ex-_
periments to be conducted during
the flight. This introduces the need

for a space science module. This,
along with other needs, led Ameri
cans in Orbit to approach UAH
about becoming the lead university
in research, testing and develop
ment for the organization.
Americans in Orbit wants to
preserve as much of the historical
project as possible, but recognizes
the need for improvements and
changes that will increase the suc
cess of the launch and recovery.
AIO describes the partnership with
UAH as having "the faculty and
students of the Dept. of Mechani
cal and Aerospace Engineering at
UAHuntsville. advised by former
NASA administrator, Michael Grif
fin. testing the landing and recov
ery systems on the original Gemini
in order to bring it up to modem
technological standards."

This year senior design stu
dents in MAE 490 are working
closely with Americans in Orbit
and Craig Russell, the founder of
AIO, to research, design, test and
develop different parts of this proj
ect. There are currently six design
teams working on this project, in
cluding teams developing a scale
model, landing gear, a parasail,
the space science module, refur
bishment techniques for the cap
sule and transforming the original
NASA documents from the Gemini
program into CAD models.
Despite the fast-approaching
launch date, AIO's number one pri
ority is still education. AIO will be
"returning to our schools, colleges,
and universities for their input,
ideas, and participation." It wants
to make space more accessible for

students and allow for their experi
ments to be implemented in space.
Once its dream of launching a
manned vehicle becomes a reality,
AIO wants to continue launching
possibly every year or every two
years, with as many experiments
on board as possible. UAH will
play the critical role of deciding
which experiments will be aboard
and how they will be placed in the
space science module.
Although the senior projects
for this semester will end this De
cember, senior project teams in
later semesters will also be work
ing closely with Russell and AIO
in order to help achieve its dream
of a private space age and a time
where elementary students once
again want to become astronauts.
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sports
First UAH Hockey Home Game This Weekend
ERIC MORGAN
Staff Writer
After dominating Air Force 42 in both games on Oct. 16-17, giv
ing the Chargers a record of 3-1,
the hockey team will "finally return
home to face Western Michigan on
Oct. 23 and 24.
Western Michigan, based in
Kalamazoo, is a member of the
Central Collegiate Hockey As
sociation, the conference that de
nied UAH membership earlier this

year. Thus this is a very important
match for the Chargers. The West
ern Michigan Broncos have been
very competitive in the past, beat
ing UAH by a significant margin.
However unlike recent games, the
Chargers have a hometown advan
tage this season.
The Oct. 23 game begins at
7:05 p.m. in the Von Braun Civic
Center. Admission is free for mem
bers of the Alumni Association,
Blue Line Club and T.R.U.E. Char
gers. Regular admission is $5.00.

Afterwards, a bonfire and outdoor
movie will be shown behind the
Nursing Building, celebrating an
other win for the Chargers.
The hockey team will be play
ing the Broncos again at 7:05 p.m.
on Oct. 23. To support the team, the
Charger Stampede will be having a
pre-game party inside the VBC at
4:00 p.m., at which students can
shake hands with the players and
wish them luck.
All students are encouraged to
come out and support the Chargers

Senior Sports Profile: Cale Tanaka
ERIC MORGAN
Staff Writer
Name: Cale Tanaka
Sport: Hockey
Number: 14
Position: Left Wing
Major: Marketing
Age/Location: "Just turned 23
and from Stouffville, a little farm
community in Ontario. Canada, an
hour northeast of Toronto."
Why did you choose UAH?
"Great weather, great-schooL^ots
of history in the hockey program."
What Cale likes about UAH:
"Students, faculty, the experience
is great."
}
How long have you been
playing hockey? "Since I was
about 5 year$f old. My dad got my
brother and me hooked at a young
J-'
age."
Why do you enjoy hockey?
"I love the competition and tough

ness. My favorite part is the
feeling of family you have
with the other 24 guys in
the room."
What makes Cale
a good hockey player?
"That is up for debate! I
think my best asset is my
skating."
What are your hob
bies? "1 enjoy rugby, vol
leyball. the occasional book
and anything competitive
really."
What are your plans
after
graduation?
"1
would like to go play pro
in Europe for a few years
and hopefully continue my
education and pursue my
MBA"
Cale adds. "I'd like
to thank the university for
four great years, and we ap
preciate all the support!"

r CHARGER SPORTS CALENDAR
Men's Soccer
Regular 4-6-3 Gulf South 2-0-1
Date
October 23
October 28

Opponent
Site
Delta State
Cleveland, MS.
Christian Brothers Home

Time
3 pm
2:30 pm

Women's Soccer
Regular 6-6-0 Gulf South 2-3-0
Date
October 23
October 28

Opponent
Site
Delta State
Cleveland. MS.
Christian Brothers Home

Time
1 pm
12 pm

this weekend for their first home
game of a very promising season.
Free parking will be pro
vided for all UAH students for the
entire hockey season. You must
show your parking decal to qualify
for free .parking. The parking will
be located at Monroe Street and
Clinton near Big Spring Park and
the City of Huntsville parking ga
rage. For more information about
tickets, please contact Bryan Neece
at 256-824-6584.

Charger
Intramurals
Registration Opens
RAGHU GODAVARTHI
Staff Writer

Cale Tanaka, left wing of UAH's hockey team.
Photo by: Jeff Sandridge

This year's Charger Intramu
rals opened registration on Oct.
18. The events include 3-on-3 and
5-on-5 basketball, and 6-on-6 vol
leyball. Participants can sign up in
dividually or in teams. Teams may
be men only, women only or coed,
and can have up to six members.
The deadline is Oct. 25, though
registration may close earlier,
since only 25 teams can register.
Each league winner gets as many
as six championship T-shirts. The
games are open to UAH students,
staff, faculty and alumni, as well
as University Fitness Center mem
bers. Those interested may email
intramurals@uah.edu or call 256824-2966.

Date
October 23
October 24
October 27

Opponent
West Florida
Valdosta State
North Alabama

Site
Pensacola, FL
Valdosta. GA
Home

Time
7 pm
1 pm
7 pm

Opponent
Site
Western Michigan Home
Western Michigan Home

Time
7:05 pm
7:05 pm

October 16
West Florida
Chargers

2
2

October 18
Lambuth
Chargers

2
1

Women's Soccer
Record 6-6-0 GSC 2-3-0
October 16
West Florida
Chargers

4
1

October 18
Lambuth
Chargers

1
4

Volleyball
Record 7-22 GSC 1-4
October 13
West Alabama
Chargers

3
0

October 16
Ouachita Baptist
Chargers

3
1

October 16
Arkansas Tech
Chargers

3
1

October 17
Henderson State
Chargers

3
0

Ice Hockey
Record: 3-1-0 CHA 0-0-0
October 16
Air Force
Chargers

2
4

October 17
Air Force
Chargers

2
4

Donate Plasma and Save Lives!
For more information
call or visit:
GET PAID
2420 Jordan Lane
Suite L, M & N
Huntsville, AL 35816
(256)217-0345

• Must be 18 years of age.
* Bring valid photo ID, current proof of
address and Social Security or immigration
card.

Ice Hockey
Record 3-1-0 CHA O-O-O
Date
October 23
October 24

Men's Soccer
Record 4-6-3 GSC 2-0-1

GIVE A LITTLE
GET A LST

talecrisplasma.com
Volleyball
Record 7-22 Gulf South 1 -4

1

CHARGER
SPORTS
SCORES

Talecris
\rtAiMA mooters

From SUPERTEACHING on Pg. 1
a highly challenging environment
with no stress. These fundamentals
are executed through the pattern
rolling of the three screens.
UAH took over the research of
this system and has been research
ing the effectiveness of the soft
ware. "We're going to research the
effectiveness of this by comparing
the assessment scores for the tra
ditional course versus the SuperTeaching course," UAH researcher
Bobbi Jo Rissman said during the
unveiling of the SuperTeaching
software. Since its addition to the
library. UAH has been working
on the linal touches of the SuperTeaching software in hopes of soon
releasing the technology to other
colleges and institutions around
the world.

From TOWN HALL on Pg. 1
about their child getting pregnant
or having sex if a curfew rule is not
in place.
"It's partially an old-fash
ioned rule," said Christine Sargent,
CCRH director. In hopes of pushing
abolition of the curfew rule, many
students expressed ideas such as
sex ed classes to help educate stu
dents about safe sex practices.
As of now, however, no deci
sion has been made whether the
opposite-sex curfew rule will be
removed from CCRH. The CCRH
Hall Council Executive Board
plans to meet with the board in the
future for further discussion of this
rule.
When the meeting ended, the
CCRH council encouraged stu
dents to visit the suggestion box
that will be set out in the front
lobby of CCRH. Students are wel
come to give any suggestions or
ideas to make CCRH better. Any
rude or mean comments are asked
to be discarded when writing for
the suggestion box.

From KALAM on Pg. 2
sion to identify opportunities. Dr.
Kalam served as India's eleventh
President from 2002 to 2007. Prior
to that, he was an aeronautical en
gineer whose work was crucial in
developing India's ballistic missile
and space rocket technology. He is
popularly called the Missile Man
of India, and, while being a Presi
dent, he was often referred to as the
People's President.

From CAMPAIGN on Pg. 3
All proceeds for the pie throw
ing event go directly to United Way
of Madison County.
The dunking booth has been
rescheduled for Wednesday, Oct.
21, at 11:30 a.m. "The students
really wanted a dunking booth,"
Eileen Farris noted, "and we really
want to include the students in our
campaign." The dunking booth
will take place concurrently with
the Charger Stampede.
So far, UAH has reached 30

percent of its $70,000 goal; how
ever, donations are being accepted
until November.
All proceeds for the pie throw
ing event go directly to United Way
of Madison County.
The dunking booth has been
rescheduled for Wednesday, Oct.
21, at 11:30 a.m. "The students
really wanted a dunking booth."
Eileen Farris noted, "and we really
want to include the students in our
campaign." The dunking booth
will take place concurrently with
the Charger Stampede.
So far, UAH has reached 30
percent of its $70,000 goal; how
ever, donations are being accepted
until November.

From SOUTH on Pg. 4
The History Forum discussion
will be held in the Roberts Recital
Hall at 7 p.m. The Honors Forum
discussion will be held in the Frank
Franz Multipurpose Room from
11:10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

From MUNCHKIN on Pg. 4
ture Gaming Arts and Design two
years in a row.
All participants receive free
promotional items. If you would
like more info on Steve Jackson
Games, check their website http://
www.sjgames.com/ill/ or e-mail
Huntsville rep. Kerry Jordan about
other events at hsv.gamer@gmail.
com.
From NANO on Pg. 5
the projects under development in
the Nano and Micro Device Cen
ter includes creating artificial bio
logical membranes. The plan is to
study the manner in which mem
brane proteins, a type of molecule
that communicates between cells,
interact with each other; the tech
nology created in these labs could
help with that. This research could
potentially make it easier to moni
tor how effective certain drugs are
in practice.
The organization involved in
this kind of research is complex
and expensive. Different universi
ties have research institutes focus
ing on different aspects of the field.
Williams, Lindquist, and UAH are
attempting to unify efforts in Ala
bama by helping form a central
ized network of research and fab
rication centers across the state of
Alabama. This eases the financial
burden placed on regional corpora
tions attempting to develop nano
and micro-engineered products.
If working with devices smaller
than the human eye can see sounds
intriguing, UAH offers a class on
the fabrication of micro devices for
interested students, regardless of
major, who have completed their
first year of calculus, physics and
chemistry. It's not offered every
semester, but if you keep your eyes
on the engineering curriculum, you
could get a chance to participate
in creating this exciting technol
ogy—and possibly even build your
own device.

Crossword
Across
1. Noblest knight of the
Round Table
6. Road around an
obstruction
10. I'm doing the same
12. Ornamental fabric
14. Publishes
16. Controller of child
thieves
17. Conclusion
20. Inactive mammals
22. Securely confined
23. Smoke deposit
25. Characteristics
27. Title of a knight
28. Small island
29. Heats to melting
point
31. Choose
34. Passageway
36. Connecting chambers
38. Compact
39. Missile payloads
41. Revolve
44. Weirder
46. Wicked
47. Lever for rowing
50. Fiend
52. Lake or pond
53. Spoken
55. Plaintiff
57. Revolution
58. Church council
59. Cooking devices
61. Witches
62. Efface
63. Contraction of need
not
64. Infected

Down
1. First book of the
Bible
2. Current unit

rm

3. Possessive pronoun
4. Tilted
5. Givers
7. Exclamation to express
sorrow
8. Long stories
9. Science fiction
11. Capital of Canada
13. Vigor
15. Protect
18. Facial feature
19. Basic monetary unit
21. Less fresh
24. Grow teeth
26. Stenographer
30. Method
32. Set of beliefs
33. Head ornaments
35. Person who weaves
37. Farewells
39. Loud, rushing noise
40. Southwestern Asian
42. Make weary
43. Cricket team

45. Revolving airfoils
48. Of Nordic stock
49. Extent
51. Suddenly brightening
stars
54. Mislay
56. Short respondent
60. Become firm

Quotable Quote
Nothing in life is to
be feared, it is only
to be understood.
Now is the time to
understand more,
so that we may fear
less.
-Marie Curie
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Chess Puzzle: Puzzle 1-1. Qg7+...Ke8
Complete the grid so that every row. column and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclushe.

2. Qxc7+...Kxe7 3. Rg7+...Ke8 4. Nf6#

CHARGE
to

SUCCESS!

ssc
UAHuntsville
Student Success Center

• Tutoring
. Writing Center
Academic Coaching
Career Development
. Honors Program
. PASS Program
. General College
Advising

Your One-Stop Student Shop
for Academic and Career Success
Madison Hall—First Floor

